Crown Mouldings

CRWNAC
CRWN2
CRWN3
CRWN3S_MP
(prepped for Mounting Plate)
CRWN4
CRWN6
CRWN-CB4
CRWN-CV3

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished
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Decorative Mouldings

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection
Accent Mouldings

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished.

BN: Bull Nose
BNB: Beaded Bull Nose
BSHM: Base Shoe

ICM96: Inside Corner
ICM96-OG: Inside Corner Ogee
ICM96-OG2: Inside Corner Ogee

ICM96-M96 Outside Corner 135°
BNB: Beaded Bull Nose
OCM96: Outside Corner
OCM135M96 Outside Corner 135°

Decorative Mouldings

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection.
Accent Mouldings

OCM96-OG: Outside Corner Ogee
MS96: Scribe
PNLMLD1: Panel 1
PNLMLD2: Panel 2
PNLMLD3: Panel 3
DM96: Dentil
OGM96: Ogee
OGDM96: Ogee Dentil
PR: Plate Rail

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished.

Decorative Mouldings

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection.
Accent Mouldings

RMS: Rope (Small)
RM96: Rope
RML96: Rope (Large)
HRM96: Half-Round
MP: Mounting Plate

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished.

Decorative Mouldings

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection.
Casing, Self Edge & Backsplash

CB-A: Casing A
CB-B: Casing B
CB-C: Casing C
CB-D: Casing D

SE: 1-1/2" tall Self Edge (no edge applied)
SE_A: 1-1/2" tall Self Edge (A detail on 1 edge)
SE_A2: 1-3/4" tall Self Edge (A detail on 2 edges)

Most self edge, backsplash and valance mouldings are available in the edge profiles shown above.

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished.

Decorative Mouldings
Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection.
Casing, Self Edge & Backsplash

**BSP_N:** 3-1/2" tall Backsplash (N detail)

**BSP_B:** 3-1/2" tall Backsplash (B detail)

**BSP_A:** 3-1/2" tall Backsplash (A detail)

White lines in the profile photo show the areas of each moulding that are unfinished

**SE_C:** 1-1/2” tall Self Edge (C detail on 1 edge)

**SE_B:** 1-3/4” tall Self Edge (B detail on 2 edges)

**SE_N:** 1-1/2” tall Self Edge (N detail on 1 edge)

**SE_G:** 1-1/2” tall Self Edge (G detail on 1 edge)

**SE_G2:** 1-3/4” tall Self Edge (G detail on 2 edges)

**UF**

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection

Decorative Mouldings

Canyon Creek Cabinet Company
Valance Mouldings

LV1.5xBN: Bull Nose Light Valance (1-1/2” tall)

LV1.75xRND: Round Light Valance (1-3/4” tall)

LV2.5xRND: Round Light Valance (2-1/2” tall)

SVAL2.5_A: Square Valance (2-1/2” high | A detail)

SVAL2.5_B: Square Valance (2-1/2” high | B detail)

SVAL2.5_G: Square Valance (2-1/2” high | G detail)

SVAL2.5_N: Square Valance (2-1/2” high | N detail)

Light valance, arched and square valance mouldings are available in the edge profiles shown above.

Decorative Mouldings

Not all mouldings are shown—see your authorized CC distributor for the entire selection.